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Abstract: In order to improve the sustainability of modern cities, the safe operation of rail trans-
portation is critical. Meanwhile, rail signaling safety is also fundamental for rail transportation, and
quantitative analysis of railway signaling safety factors can guarantee this basis. To achieve this, this
research proposes an improved rail signaling 5M (Management-Machine-Man-Media-Mission) acci-
dent cause hierarchical model, which can make up for the previous lack of objectivity and statistics.
According to the demands of rail signaling accident analysis, this research collects and classifies the
rail signaling accident data from 2000 to 2017. Then, the hierarchical association rule method is used
to calculate the relationships between the 5M factors, and the factor analysis method is applied to
measure the weights of the 5M subfactors. Therefore, the safety evaluation index system for railway
signaling system is established. The results show that the Management element is the most important
factor in rail signaling accidents, while the Mission element is dispensable. Moreover, the subfactors,
such as the equipment material, safety management, external humans affected, and hidden danger
should also not be ignored. Eventually, the rail signaling accidents analysis is conducted between the
5M model and the improved 5M model; the comparison shows that the improved 5M can not only
improve the safety factors influence rate by more than 84.64%, but it can also improve the railway
signaling safety, which can provide strong support for the safe operation of rail transportation and
sustainable development of a modern city.

Keywords: railway signaling safety; quantitative analysis; improved 5M model; data mining

1. Introduction

Railway transportation plays an important role in the rapid and sustainable devel-
opment of modern urban environments, which carries the most passengers in public
transportation. As we all know, railway signaling safety has a close relationship with the
safe operation of rail transportation because most of the rail accidents are caused by rail
signaling faults; the accident proportion caused by rail signaling fault reached 40%, 22.22%,
20%, 20%, 30%, 25%, 22.22% and 33.33%, respectively, in 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011,
2013 and 2016. The specific descriptions of major rail signaling accidents are shown in
Figure 1 [1–3]. In addition, train collision accidents in the EU directly or indirectly related
to the railway signaling system accounted for 4.43%, 4.12% and 3.54% in 2009, 2010 and
2011 [4]. Through the statistical analysis of railway accidents in the US from 1994 to 2005,
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it is found that the correlation degree of accidents related to signaling equipment reaches
0.683 (Total = 1), and rail signaling safety becomes one of the main factors of railway
accidents [5]. Except for serious injuries, rail accidents caused by railway signaling can also
bring huge economic losses for the sustainable development of society, so we need to pay
special attention to railway signaling safety.

Figure 1. Major accidents in China for railway traffic and signaling systems from 2000 to 2016.

For the sake of improving the railway signaling safety, a lot of effort has been made by
governments, regulators and researchers. According to the definition of railway signaling
accidents by the Chinese Railway Administration, since the rail signaling system is the core
system of the railway control system, the railway signaling accidents are viewed as caused
not only by the machine and media but also by management, man and mission; this is the
5M model [6]. At present, the European railway standard EN50126 also stipulates that the
European railway signaling system safety assessment needs to adopt the 5M model for risk
assessment and judgment [7,8]. Meanwhile, assessments of the China railway signaling
system safety have begun to use the 5M model for accident cause analysis and safety
evaluation [9,10]. Moreover, many scholars think that the 5M model can also be applied in
railway safety assessments, although it has always been used in the aviation domain since
it was proposed. Such as reference [9] introduced the 5M model into railway signaling
safety factors identification and assessment; the identification process is basically derived
from qualitative analysis and does not have enough objectivity. Moreover, reference [10]
analyzed the evolution law of functional resonance of train control systems in railway
signaling systems under 5M factors, but the analysis of mutual influence and correlation
of 5M factors are qualitative due to the lack of quantitative analysis. In addition, Chinese
scholar Prof. Xiaoqing Zeng’s team adopts the common 5M model to study road traffic
safety, which has expanded the application range of the 5M model. Furthermore, some
scholars carried out safety risk identification and functional risk evolution analysis for
the temporary speed limit function of the train signaling control system based on the 5M
model. However, this research lacked the support of actual accident data, so it always
remained at the stage of qualitative analysis [11].

In conclusion, the 5M model is a popular system safety analysis method, which has
been widely used in air, rail and road transportation. According to the literature review,
it can help analysts find the cause of an accident, as well as identifying potential safety
hazards and adopt feasible safety risk control measures through the analysis of 5M model
factors [12]. Meanwhile, the 5M model is mainly used in railway signaling system safety
factor identification, accident causes analysis and safety pre-evaluation; its safety analysis
mostly stays in the stage of qualitative research. Consequently, the 5M model needs to be
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improved for better quantitative analysis of rail signaling safety factors to ensure the safe
operation of urban rail transportation.

Due to the difficulty in obtaining the accident data, the previous studies basically
conducted qualitative analysis of railway signaling safety from the perspective of 5M
model. Therefore, this research intends to improve the 5M model from mining data
from the accident reports and analyzing 5M factors hierarchically, which can make a
solid foundation for quantitative analysis of rail signaling accidents and make up for the
deficiency of qualitative analysis. This research can prevent the rail signaling accidents,
which will be beneficial to reduce the economic losses of accidents, guarantee safety of
travelers, and promote sustainable development of society.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. 5M Model and Improved 5M Model
2.1.1. Definition and Disadvantages of 5M Model

As described in the introduction, 5M model mainly contains five perspective factors,
which are Management, Machine, Man, Media, Mission. 5M model was put forward by TP
Wright of Cornell University in 1940s, he introduced the Men-Machine-Media (3M) to the
aviation safety, then the fourth “M”-Management was added into this model in 1965. Lastly,
the fifth “M”-Mission was introduced into this model to form the final 5M model, which
was applied to strengthen the system function security inspection. Thus, it is usually used
as an accident analysis tool in Federal Airport Administration, which is an important part
of aviation safety plan [13]. As shown in Figure 2, 5M model of rail signaling accidents are
mainly regarded as the structural mode. Moreover, man, machine and management factors
need work closely together to accomplish the mission under the constraints of the media.

Figure 2. 5M model.

Although the 5M model is good at analyzing the accident cause, safety hazard and risk
control, it always has a fatal defect, which is qualitative analysis model [9,10]. 5M model
has the most obvious characteristics that it explores the factors to analyze the accident cause
from the safety function. On the one hand, 5M model cannot fully represent the internal
complex relationships of factors because it is limited by cognition and experience of experts.
On the other hand, the weight evaluation of 5M factors is still subjective in practice, due
to it lacks sufficient data [14]. Therefore, 5M model needs to be improved, which can be
objective to analyze the rail signaling accident.

2.1.2. Definition and Advantages of Improved 5M Model

Due to the railway signaling system is a complex system, in view of rail signaling
accident cause, the improved 5M model can be further expanded into a hierarchical model.
It mainly consists of two levels which the first level is the 5M factors and the second level is
the 5M subfactors, as given in Figure 3. In this research, the identification of subfactors is
critical for this novel model. Therefore, this 5M model with novel structure can be called
the improved railway signaling 5M accident cause hierarchical model in this research.
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Figure 3. The improved railway signaling 5M accident causes hierarchical model structure. S.A.:
Signaling Accident; M1: Man Element; M2: Machine Element; M3: Media Element; M4: Management
Element; M5: Mission Element; M1i: No. i subfactors of M1; M5i: No. g subfactors of M5.

In this improved 5M model, subfactors identification is so critical for this novel model
that the model should be described particularly. According to the variety of railway
signaling standards, rail signaling maintenance rules, as well as experts’ experience [9,10],
the results of subfactors identification are eventually concluded in this research, as recorded
in Table 1.

Table 1. Subfactors identification of railway signaling system 5M model.

Element Subfactors Identification

Man
Mainly includes signaling system internal staff, such as signaling the system constructor, tester, operator, and

maintenance personnel; as well as signaling system external personnel, such as the construction man,
locomotive servicer, dispatching man, and illegal entrant.

Machine

Mainly includes on-board equipment and wayside equipment of train control system and station signaling
system, such as transponders, radio blocking center equipment, and interlocking system such as the signal,

switch machine, track circuit and axle-counting equipment, and dispatching equipment, data communication
machine, centralized signal monitoring system.

Media

Mainly includes the natural environment and the application environment of the signaling system. Natural
environment, such as heavy rain, heavy snow, lightning, floods, landslides, etc. Application environment, such
as power supply disturbance, construction interference, electrical interference, track line fat edge, derailment,

wheel slip, as well as train-wayside communication interruption.

Management Mainly includes the signaling equipment management, signaling operation management, signaling
construction management, signaling equipment maintenance management, signaling personnel management.

Mission
Mainly indicates the rail signaling system mission cannot be completed due to the fault of hardware and

software, which includes functional defects, design hazards, construction hazards, installation hazards, and
equipment manufacturing defects.

As described as the definition, the improved 5M model is a complex network hier-
archical model, which is a multi-dimensional model. The top node indicates the railway
signaling accident event, the upper level refers to the 5M accident cause elements, and
the lower level means the subfactors of 5M accident cause elements. Furthermore, the
transition of each layer corresponds to the process of accident evolution. The hierarchical
characteristics of improved 5M model structure, which can describe the complex mutual
relationship among these subfactors. The hierarchical structure of improved 5M model can
cover the disadvantage of 5M model which cannot depict the characteristics of complex rail
signaling system. In addition, this hierarchical structure of improved 5M model can make
the best use of actual accident data to complete the quantitative safety analysis for different
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levels of factors. Therefore, we can find out the root cause of rail signaling accident by the
improved 5M model to guarantee the safe operation of rail transportation and maintain the
sustainable development of urban.

2.2. Association Rules Recognition among 5M Factors

After improving the 5M model and collecting the rail signaling accident data, this
research will explore the association rules between the 5M factors and subfactors with
the association rules model. Since the association rules model can explain the correlation,
temporality, causality among the factors and accidents. This model is usually expressed
as X→Y, which means when the case X occurs, the case Y may occur together. In this
expression, X indicates that the X case occurs before the rules, and Y indicates that the case
Y occurs after the rules [15].

In order to quantitatively explain the relationship between the case X and case Y, the
definitions of Support, Confidence and Lift are introduced in this section.

Support is the proportion between the number of case X and the total number of case
T, which is given in Equation (1).

Support(X) = P(X) =
number o f occurrences(X)

total number o f transactions(T)
(1)

Confidence is the probability of case Y given case X, case X and Y are included in the
same accident database, as described in Equation (2).

Confidence(X → Y) = P(Y/X) =
P(XY)
P(X)

=
Support(X ∪Y)

Support(X)
(2)

Lift is the ratio between the confidence of rule and the support of the rule, to be found
by Equation (3).

Lift(X → Y) =
Support(X ∪Y)

Support(X)× Support(Y)
(3)

In addition, this association rule model not only can explain the relations among the
factors, but also can calculate the weight of factors, so it also applies to this study.

2.3. Factors Analysis Method for 5M Subfactors

Due to the 5M subfactors is so numerous that we need to separately proceed the
5M subfactors analysis by factors analysis method. This method not only can reduce
the difficulty of data processing, but also can avoid the confusion of unrelated factors.
Furthermore, the implementation of the factors analysis method is not affected by the
quality of raw accident data. Therefore, this research adopts the factors analysis method to
analyze the relationship between 5M subfactors.

The essential task of this part is to introduce the factors analysis method. The mathe-
matical model of factors analysis is as follows:

Firstly, Xi (i = 1, 2, . . . , p) is supposed as the original variable, which can be described as:
x1 = a11 f1 + a12 f2 + a13 f3 + . . . + a1k fk + ε1
x2 = a21 f1 + a22 f2 + a23 f3 + . . . + a2k fk + ε2
x3 = a31 f1 + a32 f2 + a13 f3 + . . . + a3k fk + ε3

. . . . . .
xp = ap1 f1 + ap2 f2 + ap3 f3 + . . . + apk fk + εp

, k < p (4)

Then, the Equation (4) also can be given by matrix form, is represented as in [5]:

X = AF + ε (5)

where A is the weight of factors matrix, and F represents the 5M subfactors matrix. In
addition, ε is the residual error matrix.
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The principal aim of factors analysis method is solving the A and ε. If ε is so small that
even can be negligible, so we can presume that 5M subfactors are unrelated to each other.
Meanwhile, the expected value of F is 0, the variance is 1, so Equation (6) can be given as:

Z = BX (6)

where Z is principal component vector, X is the original variable matrix. Moreover, B is the
feature vector of X, which is primary aim of factors analysis method. When the variance
contribution of 5M subfactors is greater than 70%, the principal factors can be achieved [16].

The above section is introducing the materials and methods of this research, and
the principal process is establishing the improved 5M model and collecting various rail
signaling accident data, which is the theoretical and practical basis of this research. Then
this research adopts the association rules model to recognize association among 5M sub-
factors, as well as employs the factors analysis mothed to analyze the relationship of 5M
subfactors. Eventually, the major rail signaling accident factors can be further obtained.
This proposed method is not only simple and effective, but also can make up for the defects
of comprehensively quantitative evaluation of rail signaling accidents. In consequence, the
improved 5M model can ensure the safe operation of rail transportation, while it can also
support the sustainable urban development.

3. Results of Factors Quantitative Analysis Using the Improved 5M Model
3.1. Data Source of Rail Signaling Accident

In order to verify this improved 5M model, so this research plans to analyze the rail
signaling accidents with the real data. Quantitively assessing the rail signaling accident is
the essential step of executing the improved 5M model, so it is necessary to collect a large
number of accident data. The data source needs contain diverse accident types, which is
beneficial to explore the cause of rail signaling accident. Meanwhile, to achieve the aim of
covering various accidents, the type of accidents needs to be further divided as different
from Heinrich’s law. According to the China Railway Administration definition of accident,
the types of accident are classified to extra-large, major, large, as well as general accidents
are divided into A, B, C and D [17].

For this purpose, this research mainly collects the rail accident data from the news
reports, China Railway Yearbook, National Railway Administration statistics, and Baidu
Library open typical accident cases. After processing the origin data, 303 typical railway
accident cases are eliminated, and 254 railway signaling accident cases from 2000 to 2017 are
eventually retained. Then the 254 available railway signaling accident data is used as the
sample_1 of this research [18–21], which the characteristics are that the time of data statistics
is continuous, the occurrence of accident is random, as well as the cause of accident is
various. Moreover, the sample_1 consists of extra-large, major and large accident. To
explore the cause of various rail signaling accident deeply from the analysis of rail signaling
accident reports, the complementary sample_2 is acquired, which size is 220 and mainly
contains the large and general accidents. In addition, the accidents of sample_2 mostly
occur in the same year [21].

In order to analyze rail signaling accidents more conveniently, the results justified by
the Heinrich’s law [22] show that sample_1 belongs to the major casualty accident data,
which includes 40 deaths and serious injuries, 2 minor injuries, and 212 no casualties.
In the same way, sample_2 belongs to the minor casualty accident data, which contains
2 casualties, 0 minor injuries, and 218 no casualties. The data display result between
sample 1 and sample 2 is presented in Figure 4.

Based on the results of data processing, it can be seen that the two samples basically
cover all the type of rail signaling accidents, as well as they are reliable and comprehensive,
so we can make full use of them to detect the various causes of rail signaling accidents.
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Figure 4. The results of comparison between major and minor casualty accident.

3.2. Association Rules Model Establishment for 5M Factors

Firstly, the 5M subfactors and accident types of data sample_1 and sample_2 are coded
to be the accident database, as recorded in Table 2. Based on the results of data processing,
it can be seen that the two samples basically cover all the type of rail signaling accidents, as
well as they are reliable and comprehensive, so we can make full use of them to detect the
various causes of rail signaling accidents.

Table 2. 5M subfactors coding results.

Factors Coding Subfactors Coding

Man M1 M11: signaling the system constructor, M12: tester, M13: operator, M14: maintenance personnel,
M15: construction man, M16: locomotive servicer, M17: dispatching man, M18: illegal entrant.

Machine M2
M21: transponders, M22: radio blocking center equipment, M23: signal, M24: switch machine,

M25: track circuit, M26: axle-counting equipment, M27: dispatching equipment, M28: data
communication machine, M29: centralized signaling system.

Media M3
M31: heavy rain, M32: heavy snow, M33: lightning, M34: floods, M35: landslides, M36: power

supply disturbance, M37: construction interference, M38: electrical interference, M39: track line fat
edge, M310: derailment, M311: wheel slip, M312: train-wayside communication interruption.

Management M4
M41: signaling equipment management, M42: signaling operation management, M43: signaling
construction management, M44: signaling equipment maintenance management, M45: signaling

personnel management.

Mission M5 M51: functional defects, M52: design hazards, M53: construction hazards, M54: installation
hazards, M55: equipment manufacturing defects.

Afterwards this research adopts the method of Section 2.2 based on the sample_1 and
sample_2 to establish the association rules model for 5M factors. Then taking the results of
sample_2 as the example, 78 association rules of the minor casualty accidents are finally
obtained, and the support, confidence, and lift are shown in the Figure 5. Specifically, the
horizontal axis represents the support degree of association rules, and the ordinate axis
represents confidence of association rules. Moreover, the color and size of scatter represent
the lift of association rules, different color represents different scatter point. In addition, if
the scatter is larger, and the lift is higher.

According to the association rule model, the parameters of top 40 support for minor
accident are set as the follows: 5.991% ≤ support ≤ 40.553%, 1.13% ≤ confidence ≤ 100%,
0.2 ≤ lift ≤ 6. Then the parameters of top 70 support for major accident are set as the
follows: 4.21% ≤ support ≤ 45.992%, 1.282% ≤ confidence ≤ 65%, 0.21% ≤ lift ≤ 2.28%.
Subsequently, the Table 3 mainly shows the section of strong association rules for the major
and minor casualty accidents, which mainly contains the support, confidence, and lift.

The results of Table 3 explicitly show that when the Media and Management factors work
together, it is more likely to lead to the Type D accident, which can also be called the three-
items set rules, {Machine, Management}→ Type D accident, as well as {Media, Management}
→ {Type D accident}. Furthermore, the two-items set rules {Mission}→ {Type C accident}
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and the three-items set rules {Media, Management}→ {Mission} are worthy to be noticed,
which indicate that the single Mission factor can also lead to the Type C accident. Therefore,
we need pay special attention to the Mission factor in the process of rail signaling accident
prevention and control.

Figure 5. Scatter plot for support, confidence, and lift of association rules.

Table 3. Association rules of 5M factors and accident types.

No. Latter Item Former Term Support Confidence Lift

1 Accident type = Large Causal factor = Machine 40.553 1.136 2.466
2 Accident type = C Causal factor = Machine 40.553 1.136 0.352
3 Causal factor = Mission Causal factor = Machine 40.553 2.273 0.379
4 Causal factor = Management Causal factor = Machine 40.553 28.409 0.771
5 Accident type = D Causal factor = Machine 40.553 97.727 1.071
6 Accident type = Large Causal factor = Management 36.866 1.25 2.713
7 Accident type = C Causal factor = Management 36.866 1.25 0.388
8 Accident type = B Causal factor = Management 36.866 1.25 0.301
9 Causal factor = Mission Causal factor = Management 36.866 8.75 1.461

10 Causal factor = Man Causal factor = Machine and Management 11.521 8 0.377
11 Causal factor = Media Causal factor = Machine and Management 11.521 8 0.321
12 Accident type = D Causal factor = Machine and Management 11.521 96 1.052
13 Accident type = C Causal factor = Media and Management 7.834 5.882 1.824
14 Causal factor = Mission Causal factor = Media and Management 7.834 17.647 2.946
15 Accident type = D Causal factor = Media and Management 7.834 94.118 1.031
16 Accident Type = C Causal Factor = Mission 5.991 15.385 4.769

In order to describe the correlation among 5M elements quantitatively, Clementine
12.0 software is adopted to process the sample 1 and 2 data to obtain the absolute value of
association, and the 5M factors association network graph is shown in Figure 6. According
to the association rule, define the links between 15 and 30 as medium the association,
and under 15 as weak association, so the width of line between the 5M factors represents
the interaction relationship among the 5M factors. In addition, the thicker the line is, the
stronger the association is.

As shown in the Figure 6 (left), the major casualty accidents are caused by Man and
Management factors or Media and Management factors together, so the strong association
rules are expressed as {Man → Management} and {Media → Management}. Similarly,
as shown in the Figure 6 (right), the minor casualty accidents are due to Machine and
Management factors or Media and Management factors, and the strong association rules
are indicated as {Machine→Management}, {Media→Management}. In consequence, the
results for association recognition among 5M factors of Figure 6 are consistent with the
Table 2. Furthermore, the results of association recognition among 5M factors also confirm
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that Mission is the critical indispensable factor in both the major casualty and the minor
casualty accidents, which are significantly associated with the other four factors.

Figure 6. Association recognition among 5M factors. The (left) is that Association rules of 5M
factors for sample_1-major casualty accidents. The (right) is that Association rules of 5M factors for
sample_2-minor casualty accidents.

3.3. Factors Analysis Method Application for 5M Factor and Subfactors
3.3.1. Weights Calculation of 5M Factors

After establishing the association rule model of 5M factors, we need further analyze
the 5M subfactors. The first step is that using MATLAB software to calculate the weight of
5M factors by factors analysis method introduced in Section 2.3. Eventually, Tables 4 and 5
are the results of judgment matrix for 5M factors, which represent the influence of 5M
factors on the major and minor accidents.

Table 4. Judgment matrix A of 5M factors weight for major casualty accidents.

M1 M2 M3 M4 M5

M1 1 13 9 20 4
M2 13 1 1 14 5
M3 9 1 1 16 8
M4 20 14 16 1 10
M5 4 5 8 10 1

Table 5. Judgment matrix B of 5M factors weight for minor casualty accidents.

M1 M2 M3 M4 M5

M1 1 4 1 8 2
M2 4 1 4 25 2
M3 1 4 1 17 4
M4 8 25 17 1 7
M5 2 2 4 7 1

In sequence, the feature vectors A′ and B′ are calculated with the maximum feature
root of the judgment matrix A and B, as follows:

A′ = (0.5061,0.3918,0.3932,0.5855,0.3048)

B′ = (0.2314,0.5439,0.4046,0.6632,0.2172)
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And the weights standardization of 5M factors for major and minor casualty accidents
are as follows:

W1
A′

∑m
i=1 A′

, W2
B′

∑m
i=1 B′

.

Ultimately, the weights of 5M factor for major and minor casualty accident are obtained:

W1 = (0.2320Man, 0.1796Machine, 0.1803Media, 0.2684Management, 0.1397Mission) (7)

W2 = (0.1123Man, 0.2640Machine, 0.1964Media, 0.3219Management, 0.1054Mission) (8)

In the Equations (7) and (8), it can be seen that Management factor have a big impact
on the major and minor casualty accidents.

3.3.2. Weights Calculation of 5M Subfactors

After calculating the weights of 5M factors, we need to further calculate the weights of
5M subfactors for major and minor casualty accidents with China Railway Transportation
[2015] No. 26 file “Railway Signaling System Safety Rules” [6]. Based on the results of
subfactors identification in Section 2.1.2, and 32 subfactors are eventually identified as the
main causal factors of major and minor casualty accidents, such as the poor maintenance of
personnel, signaling man illegal operations, and signaling construction delay, etc.

Furthermore, according to the statistics of accident data srce, the number of accidents,
number of injured, number of fatalities, number of delayed traffic, and number of derailed
trains are the most obvious characteristics of rail signaling accident. Therefore, we will use
these characteristics to measure the influence of 5M subfactor for major and minor casualty
accidents. After standardizing the data, the factor analysis method as Equations (4)–(6) is
applied to calculate characteristic values, which are, respectively, λ1 = 2.405, λ2 = 1.571. In
addition, the feature vector is obtained and marked as B = (0.10 0.14 0.38 0.95 0.96).

Then the quantitative calculation model for characteristics of the major casualty acci-
dents is as follows:

Xmajor = 0.10 × Z(injured) + 0.14 Z × (fatalities) + 0.38 Z × (derailed) + 0.95 Z × (accidents) + 0.96 Z × (delayed) (9)

Similarly, the quantified calculation model for characteristics of the minor casualty
accidents can also be as follows:

Xminor = 0.69 × Z(delayed) + 0.68 Z × (accidents) + 0.61 Z × (fatalities) 0.84 Z × (derailed) (10)

Afterwards, the principal component values of the major casualty accidents and the
minor casualty accidents are further dimensionless, and after weighted average process,
the weight ranking table reflecting the importance of 5M subfactor is obtained, as shown in
Table 6.

The top 10 weights of 5M subfactors can be seen from the Table 6, which are Material
fault or fatigue of signaling equipment, poor construction management, external man con-
struction affecting signaling system, signaling man operation with inadequate protection,
other natural disasters, poor maintenance of personnel, signaling man construction and
construction safety without hidden dangers, etc. Among the top 10 subfactors, there are
4 subfactors in the construction period and 5 subfactors belonged to the Management and
Man factor. Furthermore, “the construction safety without hidden dangers” belongs to the
Mission factor. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen the man and machine safety manage-
ment during construction period, and standardize the mission of signaling maintenance.

3.4. Establishment of Railway Signaling System Safety Evaluation System

Through the quantitative analysis based on the improved 5M model, the railway
signaling system safety evaluation system can be established for improving the safe level
of rail signaling. In this system, 5M factors are regarded as the first level of the evaluation
system, and the 32 subfactors are considered as the second level of the evaluation system.
The overall weights of the first level are combined with the 5M factors weights for major
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and minor casualty accident shown as Equations (7) and (8), and the weights of the first
level for 5M factors are obtained are as follows:

W = (W1 +W2)/2 = (0.1722Man, 0.2218Machine, 0.1883Media, 0.2951Management, 0.1226Mission) (11)

Table 6. Weights calculation of 5M subfactor for major and minor casualty accident.

No. 5M Subfactors
Principal Component

Standardization for Major
Casualty Accidents

Principal Component
Standardization for Minor

Casualty Accidents
Weight

1 Material fault or fatigue of signaling equipment 0.0431 0.0342 0.0386

2 Poor construction management 0.0378 0.034 0.0359

3 External man construction affecting
signaling system 0.0315 0.0392 0.0354

4 Signaling man operation with
inadequate protection 0.0367 0.0335 0.0351

5 Other natural disasters 0.0317 0.0367 0.0342

6 Poor maintenance of personnel 0.0313 0.0349 0.0331

7 Vandalism and theft and burning of
signaling equipment 0.0332 0.0312 0.0322

8 Signaling man construction 0.0306 0.0334 0.032

9 Signaling man illegal operation 0.0303 0.0325 0.0314

10 Construction safety with hidden dangers 0.0306 0.0317 0.0311

11 Degree of lightning damage 0.0327 0.0292 0.031

12 Unfamiliar signaling management causing
processing delay 0.0325 0.0292 0.0309

13 Inadequate signaling maintenance management by
missed inspections and lack of repairs 0.0287 0.0331 0.0309

14 Accidental hit the signaling equipment such as
falling rocks 0.0323 0.0294 0.0308

15 Signaling cable breakage 0.0323 0.0292 0.0307

16 Off-railway construction interference 0.0306 0.0308 0.0307

17 Inadequate construction coordination management 0.0306 0.0309 0.0307

18 Equipment safety with defects 0.0308 0.0302 0.0305

19 Railway dispatcher influence on signaling system 0.0303 0.0302 0.0303

20 Power supply influence on signaling system 0.0306 0.03 0.0303

21 Railway operation influence on signaling system 0.0303 0.03 0.0302

22 Signaling man processing delay 0.0308 0.0294 0.0301

23 Inadequate construction protection management 0.0306 0.0296 0.0301

24 Overdue or fatigue failure of signaling equipment 0.0308 0.0292 0.03

25 Electrical interference 0.0308 0.0292 0.03

26 Signaling construction management with
processing delay 0.0308 0.0292 0.03

27 Unexpected disasters such as fire 0.0303 0.0294 0.0299

28 Installation with hidden dangers 0.0303 0.0294 0.0299

29 Manufacture product application
with responsibility 0.0306 0.0289 0.0297

30 Safety design with flaws 0.0258 0.0319 0.0289

31 Locomotive man influence on signaling system 0.0252 0.0305 0.0278

32 Rail line engineering disease influence on
signaling equipment 0.0257 0.0299 0.0278
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The weights calculation results of 5M subfactor for major and minor casualty acci-
dent are used as the weights of the secondary level. Finally, the signaling system safety
evaluation system based on the improved 5M model is established shown as in Table 7.

Table 7. The weights for railway signaling system safety evaluation system based on the improved
5M model.

System Level Factors
Level

First Level
Weights Subfactors Level Life Cycle Stage Second

Level Weights

Safety evaluation
system of railway
signaling system

MAN
(M1) 0.1722

Signaling man operation with inadequate protection (M11) Maintenance 0.0351

Poor maintenance of personnel (M12) Maintenance 0.0331

Signaling man construction (M13) Construction 0.0320

Signaling man processing delay (M14) Maintenance 0.0301

Vandalism and theft and burning of signaling
equipment (M15) The whole cycle 0.0322

Locomotive man influences on signaling system(M16) Operating 0.0278

Railway dispatcher influence on signaling system (M17) Operating 0.0303

Signaling man illegal operation (M18) Maintenance 0.0314

External man construction affecting signaling system (M19) Operating 0.0354

Machine
(M2) 0.2218

Material fault or fatigue of signaling equipment (M21) The whole cycle 0.0386

Overdue failure of signaling equipment (M22) Operating 0.0300

Rail line engineering disease influence on signaling
equipment (M23) Operating 0.0278

Manufacture responsibility in application (M24) The whole cycle 0.0297

Signaling cable
age (M25) The whole cycle 0.0307

Media (M3) 0.1883

Degree of lightning damage (M31) The whole cycle 0.0310

Other natural disasters M32 The whole cycle 0.0342

Electrical interference (M33) The whole cycle 0.0300

Power supply influence on signaling system (M34) Operating 0.0303

Off-railway construction interference (M35) The whole cycle 0.0307

Unexpected disasters such as fire (M36) The whole cycle 0.0299

Accidental hit a loss to signaling equipment such as falling
rocks (M37) Operating 0.0308

Railway operation influence on signaling system (M38) Operating 0.0302

Management
(M4) 0.2951

Inadequate construction coordination management (M41) Construction 0.0307

Unfamiliar signaling management causing processing
delay (M42) Maintenance 0.0309

Signaling construction delay (M43) Construction 0.0300

Inadequate construction protection management (M44) Construction 0.0301

Inadequate signaling maintenance management by missed
inspections and lack of repairs (M45) Maintenance 0.0309

Poor construction management (M46) Construction 0.0359

Mission
(M5) 0.1226

Safety design with flaws (M51) The whole cycle 0.0289

Equipment safety with defects (M52) The whole cycle 0.0305

Construction safety with hidden dangers (M53) Construction 0.0311

Installation safety with hidden dangers (M54) Construction 0.0299

As shown in Table 7, the ranking of the obvious safety influence on rail signaling accidents
of 5M factors is shown as follows: Management > Machine > Media > Man > Mission.

4. Discussion

The proposed method will be compared with AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process),
which is widely applied in the quantitative analysis the rail transit safety evaluation
system. The detailed procedures are given as [23]: (1) first of all, the hierarchy model
needs to be established according to the rail signaling accident of factors and subfactors;
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(2) then the pairwise comparison matrix of the weights for second level subfactors are
eventually calculated.

In this way, the comparison results are shown in the Table 8, which means that the
first level factors and the second level subfactors are compared in literature [23,24]. The
number of second level subfactors for improved 5M model is up to 50% more than in
literature [23,24]. Meanwhile, when the first level factors are increasing, the corresponding
second level subfactors are also increasing, which means this improved 5M model not only
can basically cover the rail signaling safety factors, but also can satisfied the demand for
rail signaling system safety analysis.

Table 8. Comparison of the number of evaluation system index.

Construction Method of Evaluation
System in the Field of Rail Transit

Number of First
Level Factors

Number of Second
Level Subfactors

Methods of literature [23] 3 14

Methods of literature [24] 4 16

Quantitative analysis method based on
improved 5M model 5 32

In view of the same number of safety factors and subfactors, the Influence Rate in
literature [9] is applied to measure the quantitative influence on rail signaling accident
between 5M model and improved 5M model. Based on literature [9], the Influence Rate
refers to the ratio of the safety factor cause accidents and the whole set of safety factor [25],
and its calculation formula is shown in Equation (12).

In f luence Rate = ∑ f (Zscore(i))
|I| × 100%, f (Zscore(i)) ≥ 0, |I| ≤ K, i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (12)

f (Zscore(i)) is the influence of accident, which means the Zscore normalized function
value of the accident consequence caused by the safety factor in the entire safety factor
set. Here, takes the function value greater than the average value, that is, f (Zscore(i))
takes a positive value. In addition, i represent the number of indicators for measuring the
consequences of accidents, including the number of accidents, the number of injured, the
number of fatalities, the number of delayed traffic, the number of derailed trains, etc. The
current maximum value of i is 5, and K represents the number of safety factor sets.

In addition, the 5M model only considers a single indicator “the number of accidents”,
so its f(Zscore(i)) = Zscore(1), Zscore(1) ≥ 0, K = 32. Furthermore, take the Zscore value of the
major casualty accidents and the minor casualty accidents into Equation (12), then select
f(Zscore(i)) ≥ 0. For the major casualty accidents and the minor casualty accidents, under
the same number of secondary subfactors, that is, K = 32. In the end, the results of these
two methods are shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Comparison of two methods to measure effectiveness.

Methods Type of Data K Value I% (Influence Rate)

5M model
The major casualty accidents 32 39.43%
The minor casualty accidents 32 28.52%

The improved
5M model

The major casualty accidents 32 78.15%
The minor casualty accidents 32 52.66%

As shown in the Table 9, when the K value is 32, the influence rate of 5M model for
major and minor casualty accidents are always less than 50%. In contrast, the influence rate
of improved 5M model for major and minor casualty accidents are always more than 50%.
The results indicate that 5M model cannot obtain the objective and comprehensive second
level subfactors, but improved 5M model can do it. Furthermore, no matter the major and
minor casualty accidents, the influence rate based on improved 5M model increase 98.2%
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and 84.64%, respectively. Meanwhile, the results represent the subfactors of improved 5M
model have more obvious influence on rail signaling accidents than the subfactors of 5M
model. Consequently, rail signaling safety factors quantitative analysis using the improved
5M model is more practical and reliable than AHP and other popular safety evaluation
methods. Furthermore, the improved 5M model can also help improve the safety of rail
signaling system and sustainability of the urban.

5. Conclusions

In view of qualitative analysis of rail signaling accident, the improved rail signaling
5M accident cause hierarchical model is proposed to cover this defect. In addition, a railway
signaling system safety evaluation system by the improved 5M model quantitative analysis
method is established. Through the data mining, the actual data of rail signaling accident
is achieved. Based on sufficient data, the association rule analysis and the factor analysis
are conducted, so the weights of 5M factor and subfactor are measured, respectively. The
analysis results show that Management of 5M factor occupies the first place. While Mission
factor cannot be ignored, because it is the foundation of safety analysis and the hazard
identification of the entire system. Furthermore, the obvious influential subfactors are
material fault or fatigue of signaling equipment, poor construction management, external
man construction affecting signaling system, and construction safety with hidden dangers,
etc. Compared with the other safety evaluation method, the influence rate of the secondary
subfactors for improved 5M model have reached 78.15% and 52.66%, respectively, and
the quantitative influence is increased by 98.2% and 84.64%. The results show that the
improved 5M model not only can comprehensively measure the rail signaling accident,
but also can quantitatively analyze the railway signaling safety factors. Therefore, the
improved 5M model is rather reliable and feasible, so we can use it to improve the safety
level of rail signaling system and promote the sustainable development of the railway.
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